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ACT: AN ACTUARIAL PROG.KAMM.ING LANGUAGE 
a BY DAVID H. H:. JAhllUOh' 

In the March issue, an art iclc by Mr. 11~ Vrics discussed the 
potential of APL as a basic actuarial programming language. 
From personal espcricncc I have found that this potential is 
virtually unlimited, particularly if WC: treat APJA as the funda- 
mental starting point for the long-sought actuarial programming 
language, rather than the end product. 

Background 
In June, 1970, scvcral mcmbcrs of the planning staff of the 

Sun Life of Canada began to cspcriment with APL. The all- 
around superiority of the APL language as a mathematical 
computational tool was immcdiatcly evident, and by Scptcmbcr 
it had been decided to instal the API, time-sharing system on an 
“in-house” basis. Al that time, apart from some time-sharing 
companies, the Sun Life was one of the few commercial organiza- 
tions in North America that were running APL in-house, 
previous USC being rcstrictcd basically to several universities and 
establishments such as NASA. 

During the past year many applications hnvc been undertaken 
using the APL system. A few csamplcs might help to dcmon- 
stratc the versatility of the APL lnnguagc-a system to handle 
the day-to-day calculations of special individual annuity quota- 
tions, another tb handle prepaid premium calculations, an estate 
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lysis package, property invcstmcnt cash flow analyses, and 

ccial valuations of small groups of business. The latest use has 
been the construction of simulation models for use in corporate 
financial planning. There is no question that more and tiorc ap- 
plications in the future will be handled with the APL system. 

The major applications of APL, however, have probably been 
those involving the ACT language. Of these, the most out- 
standing has been the creation for our United Kingdom business 
.of a complete rate file of policy vslucs (net premiums, reserves, 
‘cash values, and so on), which involved programming the myriad 
idiosyncrasies to be found in approximately one hundred and 
forty distinct plans issued over the last sixty years. The actual 
programming time involved was of the order of ten man-weeks. 
Those readers with data-processing cspcricncc on similar tasks, 
using the computer in a batch environment and such languages 
as COBOL, FOKTXAIC, or ASSEMBLER, will appreciate the cstrcmc 
significance of this fib&w. 

ACT is a notational language for use in a time-sharing cn- 
vironmcnt and consists of a comprchcnsivc set of macro functions 
dcfincd in APL. Tn the development of ACT, two basic aims 
were followed: (a) the need LO proviclc a high-level user-oricntcd 
language, where the high-level macro or function notation used 
corresponds directly to the csisting standard actuarial publica- 
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notation, and (6) the need to provide con~plctc flcsibility of 

-ration of the language in. terms of the mortality and intcrcst 
basis required, without the enormous storage rcq~iircmcnts in- 
volved in retaining monetary tables of even a few of the simpler 
functions on all the required bases. 

One of the mosL significant fcaturcs of AI’L, the :tbili!y to 
handle vectors as single operands, Icd to the immcdiatc rcsolu- 
tion of the second of the basic aims stated ahovc. At the same 
time, the ACT Ianguagc has been dcvclopcd in such :t way that 
this same powerful fcaturc is incorporated in cvcr?. macro func- 
tion. Also, all the symbolic mathcmak~l operators of APL ma\ 
be intcrmiscd freely with the macro functions of ACT. ‘1%~ h(:‘l’ 
language, thcrcforc, cstcnds the scope of APL into the realm of 
actuarial mathematics. 

My early espcriments with APL as an actuarial 1001 wcrc 
almost identical with the simple proccdurcs described in h4r. I>c 
Vrics’ article. APL’s unique handling of vectors and matrices, or 
arrays of higher rank, allows the manipulation of many numbers 
(such as a table of lz values) as a single cntit\-. Let us suppose: wc 
have cntercd A table of I, values and named the vcclor T.413LS. 
The following two simple programming instructions, 

[l] W+ (pr/iBLX) - 1 

[2] XR t 0 , rW 

establish the global variables W (thclimiting ngc of the particular 
table currently stored in I’AHLS) nnd XR (a vector of the range 
of ages covcrcd by the t.ablc). (The APL oI)crator p acting monatl- 
ically on ;t vector gives the number of clcmcnts’ in Ihc vector; 
the L acl.ing monadic:nll~ on the scalar 11. gives a vector of ~11 the 
intcgcrs from 1 to W; the comma catcnatcs the intcgcr 0 with 
the vector ~lv.) 

Let us now sct.asidc the letter 1 to 1~ a global variable which 
will contain any desired interest rate. The following one-line 
program may now be written for the present-value function v’: 

v Zt yx s 

Ill zt+ (1+1)*X, 

V 

(The APL operator * raises (1 + I) to the power of X; the 
operator + acting monadically gives the reciprocal.) 

Now \vc arc in a position to write nnothcr one-lint program to 
create i~.orle imfmclion the con~plc~e table ol values .of the 
commutation function D,: 

[l] TA BDX t TABLX X VX XR 

Another two or three minutes of simI)lcprogr:tmming gives US the 
facility to product abl fhc commutation function t:~blcs (or vec- 
tors) on the basis WC bavc sclcctcd; for cs~mplc, w\‘c: might crcatc 
TA B11rl.Y xi follows: 

[ 11 T/I I?MS t (TABNX X VX 1) - 1 1 TABA’X , 0 

Again WC crcatc simultnncousl$, for all values of X, V~~UCS of 
M, = VA’, - !V=+l. (The APL operator I. is used to drop any 
number of elements from il vector.) 

Perhaps one of Al’L’s striking fcnturcs is, alrcndy cvidcnt in 



Fin:tll!., it is worth repeating that, if the csccution p;brnmetcrs 
o any ACT function arc set to be compatible ranges of vdues, 

& 
orresponding complete range of results will be returned 

5 ultnncously. 

Future Exfensioxs 
The basic portions of the ACT language which have already 

been implen~ented are concerned primarily with single-life an- 
nuity and assurance functions using ultimate mortality. Other 
features available are sets of pure interest filnctions, mortality 
functions, and valuation functidns, together with the facility to 
use projected mortality,and interest rates varying with duration. 

The basic work necessary to extend the ACT language to use 
select mortality has also been completed. The notation adopted 
to indicate the use of select mortality makes use of another 
feature of APL, namely, the facility to underscore any letter of 

the alph~~l~ct, t.hc resulting composite symbol being treated as 
uniclue. Thus, while WC’ would have 1, written as LX in the ACT 
notation, the expression 1 [I +l becomes simply f.x. This beauti- 1 
fully simple device (admittedly artificial and unique at present to 
an APL implementation of the notation) preserves the one-to- 
one correspondence of the programming and publication nota- 
tions as already described, at the same time indicating the use of 
select mortality. The basic indexing procedures are easily de- 
rived, interpreting the ,X parameter as. a vector of (xi, li) ele- 
ments and operating on tables which are now partly matrices. 

Future estensionsto the iticorporation of multilife functions 
and multiple decrement functions and to areas such as group and 
health insurance arc more than feasible. While the notation de- 
velopment will follow naturally from the guidelines already 
established, the programming of the macro functions desired will 
be greatly facilitnied by APL’s unique handling of arrays. 

Editor’s Note:- Mr. Janiieson is a studeut of the Society, and he very kindly resporlded to our irtvitatiou to tell US about ACT, a 
ueul programming language which he developeh. 

Keynes and Inflation 
(Conlinued jrom pge 1) 

den forces of economic law on the 
side of destruction, and does it in 
a manner which not one man in a 
million is able to diagnose . . .” 

The book made Keynes’ name famous. 
ter 
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five years Germany obtained far 
re lenient terms, but in the long 

rawn out agony of those five years the 
value of the German mark was reduced 
to zero and brought on Hitler and World 
War 11. I have met some who treat this 
German experience of inflation as a myth 
of little bearing on present day affairs. 

Keynes was consultant to the British 
Treasury throughout World War II, 
making six journeys to the United States 
in connection with financial matters of 
the greatest importance; his peerage, 
awarded in 194.2, was for this public 
service. 

In May and June 1971 the Canadian 
Senate had a Committee on National 
Finunce examining economic trends. 
Thirty briefs were submitted by leading 
experts from the United States, Canada, 
Britain, Germany, and Japan; the result 
was 30 individual viewpoints. The aca- 
demic economists argued, generally, that 
control of prices and wages would be 
ineffective and difficult to administer. A 
concluding comment by the Governor 
of the Bank of Canada was: “. . . eco- 
nomics is not yet and probably never 
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,ill completely he an esnct science.” One 

,,rofessor of economics (Chicago and 
London School of Economics) is quoted 
as stating that a more or less steady rate 
of inflation of 15-30s or more can 
be tolerated. After all, some South Amer- 

ican counlries experience this and sur- 
vive! The average annual rale of clepre- 
ciation of money in the ten ycnrs 1960- 
1970 in Argentina was 17.5%; in Bra- 
zil 30.6%. 

The serious point is that the rate of 
depreciation of money is quickening in 
many countries: in the U.S. during the 
first half of the 196Os, the dollar lost 
onlv Go/o of its buying power, whereas 
du;ingr the Ee:ond hall of that rlcc~le it 
lost 195:: ~1 ::s do-3estic. value. 111 most 
countries ;Q70 was definiteI\- lcorse Ihan 
the average for the decade j.QGO-70, and 
in many countries 1971 is worse than 
1970. The historical desetopmenl of this 
trend is important in watching develop- 
ments arising from President Nixon’s 
move. 

In the 1920s in England prices were 
falling, unemployment was severe; the 
government followed a policy of deiln- 
lion to restore the Gold Slandard, which 
it did in 1325 al the pre-war parity. As 
a result, the large coal export trade suf- 
fered, millers wages were cut followed 
by a coal miners strike and a general 
strike. In 1923 Keynes had published A 
Tract on. /lfonetary Reform which would 
contradict the charge Lhat he was a con- 
genital inflationist. He stresses the neces- 
sity for a stable value of money and 
challenged the role of the Gold Standard 
in providing stable prices and stable 
rates of exchange. As stated, his views 
were ignored. Keynes continued to at- 
tack the classical economic theory that 
the trade cycle was the automatic con- 
trol of the economic system; that gov- 
ernments should not interfere and wages 
and prices and unemployment would all 
adjust themselves-Znissez faire; theGold 

Standard was part of this system. Key- 
nes wanted government direction of the 
economy, not laissez jaire. 

During the 1920s other countries were 
prospering. In the United States the gen- 
eral well-being led to the boom when 
people would borrow at any rale of in- 
terest to buy shares or increase money- 
making facilities in an increasing pros- 
perity which would go on forever! The 
crash came in October 1929 and not 
only ruined many Americans bul spread 
ripples of disaster over the entire world. 
By 1932 the value of world trade had 
fallen to one-third of the 1929 level and 
unemployment was calamitous-in the 
U.S. about 25% and in Britain 22%. 
The. situation was exlremely grave in 
Britain with a serious outflow of gold, 
and in September 1931 Britain left the 
Gold Standard. Keynes’ advice had been 
ignored and it was reatized what a dis- 
astrous mistake had been made. 

A Commission appointed by the La- 
hour Government in Britain to advise 
on government policy reported in 1931. 
It recommended increases in taxation, 
drastic cuts in government expenditures 
such as unemployment benefits and civil 
service salaries. The whole point was to 
,net a balanced budget. It was the reverse 
of what Keynes had been urging. Keynes 
referred to this May report as “The most 
foolish document I have ever had the 
misfortune to read.” May was an actuary 
in the service of the Prudential of Eng- 
land, who made his way to the top 
through the investment side and for 
his public service was awarded a knight- 
hood, then a baronetcy and finally a 
peerage. Is he the only actuary to have 

(Confinned on page 7) 
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